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With trauma care being such a rapidly advancing subject, ATLS must be a constantly evolving system, tailored to the current thinking of the 
day. It must be the responsibility of those treating the trauma patient to keep up to date with their skills and the latest recommendations.



More than half of all ATLS activity is conducted 
outside of the United States and Canada

With trauma care being such a rapidly advancing subject, ATLS must be a constantly evolving system, tailored to the current thinking of the 
day. It must be the responsibility of those treating the trauma patient to keep up to date with their skills and the latest recommendations.







DEVELOPMENT OF THE ETC (1)

The need for a European approach to trauma training was already recognised in the late 
nineties.

• In 2002 the Italian Resuscitation Council invited an international group of experts to Bologna 
(Italy). This group has set the scene for the development of the ETC.

• The first pilot ETC was held in Valletta (Malta) in 2006 on invitation of the Maltese 
Resuscitation Council with an international faculty from Belgium, Germany, Italy, Malta, 
Portugal and UK.

• Subsequently the course was further developed and piloted in Rome (Italy), Stavanger 
(Norvay) and again Valletta (Malta). During this process a strong emphasis on non-technical 
skills was introduced. The first official ETC was held in 2008 in Gent (Belgium).



DEVELOPMENT OF THE ETC (2)

• ETC has grown rapidly with now fully established programmes in more than 20 countries.

• The first ETC in Portugal was held in 2009 in Porto and the next in 2014, in Coimbra (first 
ESTES ETC).







Funchal, Madeira Island, 2016
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“What is the difference? Do we need both?”
“They are different and we need both”



10th Edition Update

The new course



ATLS 10th edition has two course formats:

• Traditional three day course, with interactive 
discussions replacing all lectures

• Hybrid course with eLearning modules replacing the 
lectures and shorter (two days) face-to-face element.

The ATLS Hybrid course is the only course format that the 
UK will be running and this will be from September 2018

Delivery



Manual
• iBook
• eBook
• Hard copy



• Principles and priorities
• Most of content
• Triage discussions
• Moulages – simulator use
• Assessment process

– Moulage
– MCQ

Not changing



In UK, the 10th Edition ATLS manual 
includes an Appendix (Chapter) on Trauma 
Team Resource Management

• Each chapter now has a short section 
on situations for the Trauma Team

• Trauma Team Video
• Guidance for an interactive discussion 

on the function of the Trauma Team

Changing
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“What is the difference? Do we need both?”
“They are different and we need both”



In conclusion
• ETC will have to adapt to this new situation
• It would be good for everyone involved if ETC and ATLS responsibles could be 

able to find a common strategy
• ESTES can play an important role here



ETC
Is it complimentary to ATLS?

Yes, ETC is complimentary to ATLS


